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due to heating within the oscillator 
to a somewhat lower order than nor
mal room temperature :fluctuation . 

In addition to having a stable fre
quency, the oscillator should be of 
good waveform. Two superimposed 
waves of nearly equal frequency can 
be thought of as the vector sum of 
two signals differing in phase at the 
angular velocity of the difference 
frequency. The envelope generated 
by this is similar to the result of a 

onnecting rod motion and contains 
a large second harmonic. 

The u e of a balanced push-pull 
detector circuit eliminates this 
second harmonic, and from this point 

on the problem i a routine matter 

.. , 

The TYPE 713-A Beat-Fr -

quency 0 cillator. A new a-c 
operat d o cillator with undi -

torted output of 2 watts. The 
frequen ange is 10 cycle to 

16,000 cycles. 

of amplifier, filter, and transformer 
design. The filter and transformer 
arrangement has been made of sub
stantially uniform gain from 10 
cycles to 20,000 cycles. It was found 
impo sible to pass the full 10-cycle 
output of two watts through any 
transformer of practical size without 
se1·ious distortion. Partly for thi rea
son a switch has been provided so 
that the input to the detector can be 
reduced and with it the level 
throughout the instrument. At the re
duced output level, the distortion 
remains at le than 1 % down to 10 
cycles. While no measuring arrange
ments were available for accurate 
tests, the waveform as viewed on a 
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E:LECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TECl-INIQUE 
ALLIED FIELDS AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN 

WIDE-RANGE TRANSFORMERS rn ASED on original de igns 
of the engineer of Wired 

Radio, In c.,* the General 
--------...-....;Radio Company has de
veloped a new line of transformer 
characterized by th ir extremely wide 
frequency range. 

The characteristics of the e three 
tran formers are hown in Figure 1, 
Figure 2, and Figu r 3. The TYPE 
741-G Line-to-Grid Transfo1·mer ha 
a fiat frequency re pon e within 2 
d cibels from 35 to 225,000 cycles. It 
will be noted from an examination 
of the curve that the haracteri tic 
doe not deviate from a linear re-
ponse anywh re below 200,000 cycle 
xcept for gradual falling off of the 

low frequency re pon e below 100 
cycles. 

The TYPE 741-J Interstage Trans
former is flat within 2 decibels from 
70 to lightly over 200,000 cycles. 
This curve was taken with the 
transformer operating from the 

* Mr. R. D. Duncan, Chief Engineer, Mr. H. R. 
Butler, Engineer, Wired Radio. Inc., Ampere, New 
Jersey. Patent No. 1,983.657; December 11, 1934. 

plates of 56-type tube operating in 

push-pull and into the grids of the 
tubes in the following stage connect
ed in push-pull. The same character
istic would be obtained when oper
ating from tubes or any other bal
anced impedance of the order of 
10,000 ohms. Wh n operating from 
lower impedances than this, the low 
frequency characteri tic is improved 
correspondingly. As nright be ex
pected, a uniform wide frequency re-

ponse with these transformers is 
most difficult of achievement when 
the impedanc s between which th y 
work are highest. 

The TYPE 741-P Tube-to-Lin 
Transformer has a flat frequency re

ponse from less than 20 cycle to 
about 200,000 cycles. The input cir

uit in this case is a pair of 56. type 
tu be in push-pull, and the terminat
ing impedance 500 ohm , resistive. 

Many uses for such transformers 
are immediately suggested. With the 
cathode-ray tube available as an ac
curate oscillograph, voltmeter, or 
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Fie RE 1. Fr quen haraclcri ti TYPE 741-G Line-lo-Grid Trao form r. V ltagc 
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FI<; RE 2. Fr qucn y cbaract ri tic TYPE 741-J Inter tage Transformer. oh.age ratio 1 : 
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FIG RE 3. Frequen y haract ri tic TYPE 741-P Plat -t -Lin Transform r. Vol age 
t. p-down ratio 6.35 : 1 

ammeter for the high-frequ n y 
range , the inv tigat· on of supei.·

audible or low radio-fr qu ncy ph -

nomena I greatly fa ilitated by th 
u of th e tran former in ampli

fier for the op ration of cathod -ray 
tube . 

Th tran form r faithfully re-
produce without att nuation all the 

fr qu nci of a wide frequency 
p trum. ith more and more in-

tere�t con tautly d vclop "ng in high

qu ality ound reproduction, the 
tran form rs fill an important need 
in wide-range audio y tern . 

In exp rimeutal t levision appli

cations an ace ptabl picture can be 
tran mitted ov r a 200 000-cycle band 
width. Thi band i frequently ade
quate for fair picture and particu-

larly fo · perimental inv tigation. 
Many other a ppli ation will ugg t 

them elv to ngineer and pen.-

menter arrying on inve tigation 
whi h require the amplification of a 

wide band of fr quencie inclu ing 
th audio p ctrum. 

A high-permeability ni k 1-iron al

loy i u d for the ore material. 
imilar alloy have b en con id ra

]Jly u ed for cor mat 1.- al wh re 

th ir h" gh p rm ability is h lpful in 

obtain ing wid frequ ncy�r pon 

tran former . It how ver, ha on 
chara teri tic wh ich make it nece -

ary to handle it carefully in th 
u ual vacuum-tube circu "ts - that is 
that magn ti aturation of th core 
occur at very low va ue of ampere
turn . One of the important reason 
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Fie RE 4. TYPE 741-G Transformei:. The same 
size cast-aluminum case is used for all Lhr 

model 

why these wide-range transformers 
mu t he u ed in push-pull circuits i 
to cancel any direct current flowing 
in the plate circuits of tubes from 
which the tran formers are operated. 
A current u nbalance between tube 
of 1 or 2 milliamperes will not affect 
the magnetic characteri tics, hut it is 
essential that the unbalance plate 
current does not exceed this value. 

The principal feature of these new 
tr an formers and that which re
quires much attention in their de ign 
is the tru cture of the coil and the 
core so that leakage reactance and 
di tributed capacitance are reduced 
to the lowe t po ible values. The 

qu tion of the electrical balance he-

t w en the variou ctions of th 
winding is important, and that is a 

econd r ason why it i nece sary, in 
order to obtain the be t po ible fre
quen y haracteri tic, that the tran -
formers he worked in balanced or 
push-pull circuit . 

As descdbed abov , three tandard 
model are now available : 

( 1) TYPE 7 41-G, 500-600-ohm lin 
to push-pull grids 

(.2) TYPE 741-J, interstag push
pull plate to push-pull grids 

(3) T PE 741-P, push-pull plates 
to 500-600-ohm line. 

One of the completed transform r 
i illu trated in Figure 4. All model 
are housed in cast-aluminum ca e�. 
The case provide excellent shielding 
for frequencies above 1000 cycles and 
are pa1·ticularly u eful in reducing 
inductive feed-back which may au e 
" inging. ' The case are also excel
lent shields against other high-fre
quency disturbances uch as the 
u ual laboratory noi es caused by 
circuit breakers, switches, etc., all of 
which are bother ome, p31·ticularly 
when a wide frequency range is be
ing used. Ca t iron i a somewhat 
more effective hield at 40-180 cycle 
than is aluminum. Such cases can he 
provided on special order, but gen r
ally it has been found that power-line 
hum interf eren e i le s serious than 
that produ c d by other sources. 

-ARTHUR E. THIE SE 

Type Code Word Use Net Weight Price 

741-G WIDTRAN T L to G 21/z pound $22.50 
741-J WIDTRANBOY Inter tage 21/z pound 22.50 
741-P WIUTR.ANCAT P to L 21/z pounds 22.50 
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BEAT-FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS 

mong the new instruments re

cently ann.oun.c d i a beat-fre

quency oscillator (TYPE 713) 

which replaces t.he TYPE 513. 

The development of ne� types 
of tubes ha made pos ible an 

oscillator of impro ed charac

teri tics. The outstanding char

acteristic of the new oscilla·tor i 

its power output, two ·watts, 

combined with excellent wave

form. The pow er adequate for 

all u ual laboratory needs Mth

ou t am.pli:fica Lion, has, -we be

lieve, never before been. avail

able in a laboratory o cillator. 

The design of an o cillator of 

this beat- frequency type al

way presents many problem . 

In the following article Mr. 

Arguimbau., the design.er, de-

cribes some of the interesting 

features of the new instrument. 

T
HE general characteri t. cs of beat

frequency oscillator are well 
known. The outputs of two oscilla
tors of high frequency are m.ixed in 
a modulator, and the difference fre

quency, after being :filtered, is ampli
fied and used as a source of alternat
ing current. The ystem has two im
portant advantages: the difference 
frequency can be controlled over a 
wide range by a single control with
out th use of large inductors and 
condensers and the output is approx

imately constant as the frequency is 
varied. On the other hand, certain 
drawbacks of such a ystem will ap
pear upon examination. Among the 
troublesome factors which have con-

tributed to make the beat-frequ ncy 
oscillator one of the most difficult of 
design proble:ms ar : distortion in
troduced by the detectors, the pre -
ence of miscellaneou high-frequency 
product in. the output, and the diffi
culty of getting a 10-cycle output 
when a change of 0.1 rc in the 0 cil
lator frequency make a chang of 
200 cycl s in th output. 

A has b en pointed out, the fre
quency stability of both o cillator i 
of primary importance in the de ign, 
since the output frequency is neces-
arily far le s stable than that of th 

component oscillato1·s, and yet sta
bility of the output frequency is an 
e sential chara teri tic of the instru
ment. 

One of the chief difficulties which 
have been experienced in m.aking 
stable oscillators has been the flow 
of grid current in the oscillator cir
cuit. While circuits can be made 
stable where grid current is present 
by properly arranging the tuned cir
cui4 the use of a pentode circuit 
which is entirely free from grid cur
rent has so simplified the problem 
that frequency stability becomes 
purely a question of the mechanical 
permanence of the circuit as in
fluenced by temperature and aging. 

To reduce temperature variation, 
the two tuned circuits have been 
symmetrically placed and mounted 
on a heavy aluminum slab which is 
thermally insulated from all heated 
portions of the circuit, including 
the oscillator tubes themselves, re
ducing the temperature variation 
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Performan e haract ris·tic of a typical TYPE 713- . B at-Frequency 0 cillator. The upp r t of 

CLLrves rep1·e ent normal output ondition ; the lower group conditions at ] /10 normal output. 
A consid rable improv ment of wavef rm at low frequen ie will be not d under the latt r 

condition 

cath ocl -ray o cillograph wh n h at
ing again t another oscillator appears 

inu oidal at 2 cycles. 
The push-pull detector circuit has 

the additional advantage of decreas
ing the coupling between the two 
o ·cillator circuits. The currents from 
the parallel branch divide equally 
through the coils of the grid-to
grid (variable) oscillator o that 
the re ultant coupling i balanced to 
zero. Th buffer tage in the paral
lel branch ha been added to i olate 
the d t ctor plate current of the 
fixed o cilla tor frequency (along 
with its second harmonic) which 

.flows ·n this branch from the output. 
1 he detector balance along with the 
reduced coupling on th low output 
range makes interaction between the 
oscillators v ry small. 

The power frequency component 

have been kept to about 1 <fo on the 

low output rang , to 0.1 % on the 

high range. Mo t of thi hum is in
troduced by the :filament of the last 

tage and the amplitude control 
mu t, therefore, he at the output 
of the final high-I vel tag . Other
wi e, amplitude would be decreased 
without d crease in hum, i.e., with 
increase in hum p r en.tag . Realiz
ing this situation, it wa f eh that for a 
general-purpo e in trument it would 
he best to use a grounded output cfr
cu it. For mo t mea uring purpo 

u ch a circuit is much les likely to 
cause trouble than a balanced cir
cuit. In ca e the instrument is to he 
u ed in a carefully balanced circuit, 
a tran former is ordinarily necessary. 

Many psychological laboratorie 
have u ed an "incremental pitch" 
condenser* in conjunction with the 

• A. E. Thiessen, pril-May, 1933, General Radio 
Experimenler, ol. 11, 'os. 11 and 12. 
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TYPE 613-B d-c operated beat o cil

lator £01· tone tests. Thi type of con

den er with direct-reading cal of 
-+ 50 cycles has b en includ d on the 

TYPE 713-A 0 cillator. Thi dial per

mits re onance curve to be tak n as 

w 11 a permi tting th auditory tc ts. 

Additional use ha been made of thi 

dial by engraving a line at least every 

100 cycles on th m ain cale, ther by 

effectively prov iding a calibration 

point for every y le throughout the 
scale. Thi · do not mean that th 

o cillator ·hould b u eel as a fre
quen y tandard, but th added fea

ture "ho uld prove u ef ul if it i de-

ir cl to dupli ate setting accurat ly. 

-L. B. ARGUI 1B 

The TYPE 7113-A Oseillatoris licem;ud under pat,ntR of th American T •I •pl11in • ancl Teleg1·aph nmpan�· 

NETWORKS AT REDUCED PRICES 

T
HE following attenuation networks 
(one each) are available at a large 

pri e reduction. 

Type Range 
329-K 55 db tep of 0.5 
329-N 22 db step· of 0.2 
329-R 22 db tep of 0.2 
329-P 22 db teps of 0.2 
429-R 22 db tep of 0.2 

They ha e been used for demon tra
tion and di pla but are in perfect 
condition. 

lmpedw1 e e tion 
6000 ohms H 

600 ohm Bal. R 
6000 ohm H 
6000 ohm llal. H 
6000 ohms T 

Price-all t pe $50.00 

VOLUME CONTROLS 

A 
FEW of the TYPE 552 Ma ter Gain 
Controls (discontinued) are till 

available (form r p1·ice $28.00) . All 
are L sections. Range 30 db in 1.5-dh 

teps. 

Type Impedance 

552-LA 50 ohm 
552-LB 200 ohm 
552-LC 500 ohm 

Pric all types • 10.00 

ERRATA NOTICE 
TYPE 200-CUH VARIAC 

W
E r gret that the curve show

ing the rating for th e TYPE 
200-C H V ariacs hown in the pril 
Experimenter were in error, bowing 
a con iderably higher rating at the 
end of the winding than can be re
lied upon in practice. 

Th flat portions of Cu1·ve and 
B hou ld he at 2.5 amp re in tead 

of 3.5 ampere a hown and th flat 

portion of Curve C hould be 2.0 
amperes between 0 and 150 volts in-

tead of 3.5 ampere a shown. 
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PART A D AccESSORIES - A full-size reproduction of the parts and accessories panel illus
trated above, approxim.ately 19� x 28 inches in size, is available for free distrihut.ion to engi
neers and draftsmen interested in securing a copy. Since all of the parts appear in full scale, this 
condensed parts catalog is of considerable assistance to persons having to design equipment. 
To ecure a reproduction of the parts and accessorie panel, readers of the Experimenter should 

ask for a copy of Form 339-B 

� 
GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

30 State Street Cambridge A, Massachusetts ef'.INTto 
... 

CJ. a.,,,., 
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